
#1  Entrance - Front Gates

Fairly large expanse appropriate for a large-scale 
installation. Viewable from Lakeside Avenue. Rolling 
hillside with a few trees. Minimal access to power 
for installation. Pedestrians can access site from 
Parking Lot C.

#3  Four Seasons Garden - Frog Fountain 

Walled garden in classic Arts and Crafts design. 
Installation must be compatible with functioning 
fountain (frogs spit water). White orbs will be gone. 
Guest access to fountain at the front.

#2  Entrance - Robins Visitors Center Lawn

Huge expanse of lawn, appropriate for extremely 
large-scale installations with multiple elements. 
Viewable from Lakeside Avenue. Rolling hillside 
with a few trees. Minimal access to power for 
installation. 
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#4  Central Garden - Arbor (side view on right)

Metal frame on both sides of brick walkway and overhead. Relatively narrow area.

#5  Healing Garden - Lawn

Viewable/accessible from all sides. Lawn contains 
stone mortar & pestle, reflecting the healing/
medicinal theme. 

#6  Central Garden - Lawn across from Kelly Educa-
tion Center. 

Yew hedge provides a backdrop. Bordered on three 
sides by a brick walkway. 
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#7  Lawn between Kelly Education Center & 
Conservatory. 

Conservatory contains classical palm house, tropical 
orchid wing, and Butterflies LIVE! 

#8  Community Kitchen Garden/Apiary

Vegetable production for foodbank, featuring rela-
tionships between pollinators and food sources.

The Apiary could benefit from an installation that 
provides shade. 

#9 Conservatory Pad

Large area with pavers, adjacent to Butterflies LIVE 
and orchid wing of the Conservatory.
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#10  Edge of Rose Garden and Anderson Meadow 

Situated between an expanse of 1,800 roses and a 
hillside meadow, directly bordered by three large 
conifers.

Potential future site for outdoor furniture storage; 
could benefit from a screen to hide storage.

#11  Anderson Meadow 

Hillside meadow attractive to birds, butterflies, and 
insects. Conservatory sits at the top of the hillside. 
Inaccessible by pedestrians unless art is located 
adjacent to walkway. 

#12  Anderson Meadow Clearing 

Large expanse of mulch at base of meadow. Metal 
framework will be removed. 
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#13  Children’s Garden - Woodland Pointe 

Mulched area bordered by fence and walkway. 
Highly interactive family area currently used 
for building with loose parts (stumps and logs). 
Adjacent to SandPlay. 

#14  Children’s Garden - Everyone’s House

Metal structure made to look like bamboo. 
Walkway runs through middle. Highly interactive 
family area. Bike wheels will be removed. 

#15  Children’s Garden - Tree Trail

Wooded hillside. Highly interactive family area, yet 
off the beaten path.
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#16  Cherry Walk - Underneath Treehouse

Mulched area underneath the Treehouse, 
immediately bordering Lake Sydnor. Framework of 
pilings. 

#17 Children’s Garden - Osmanthus Hedge

Long and tall hedge provides a backdrop, with lawn 
in front. Highly interactive area of the Children’s 
Garden, adjacent to the International Village, which 
features a Tukul, Casita, and Longhouse. 

#18  Grassy Knoll

Lawn bordered by forest, near the historic 
Bloemendaal House, which was originally the 
Lakeside Wheel Club. 
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#19  Woodland Walk 

Shaded woodland garden with a sloping hill. 
Relatively small area. 

#20  Flagler - Birdfeeder Nook

Irregularly shaped lawn bordered by trees near 
an active bird feeder. Automobile traffic is audible 
from nearby Lakeside Avenue. 

#21  Flagler - close to Slow Dance sculpture

Bank of mondo grass makes it nearly impossible to 
dig into the ground. 
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#22 Lake Sydnor

Option to float installation. Large expanse of 
water. Some movement of water due to circulation 
system. 

On one side of the Lotus Bridge, there is a 
small floating island that can be used for an art 
installation.

#23  West Island

Wetland garden with a focus on native species & 
carnivorous pitcher plants. Potential for installations 
on both land and water. Concrete pads already 
installed along edges from previous exhibition. 

#24  Asian Valley - Lower Pond / Stream

Small stream flowing downhill into small pond 
bordered by rocks. Viewable from upstream and 
downstream from two different walkways. 

The Asian Valley celebrates the sacredness of 
nature with East Asian plants, rocks and water 
cascading downhill.
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#25  Catfish Pond

Viewable from two sides from two different paths. Adjacent to small catfish pond, with trees and shrubs. 

#26  Asian Valley - Near Moongate & Tea House

Slightly sloped hillside with trees and large 
boulders. Very close to the Tea House dining facility. 

#27  Upper Asian Valley 

Adjacent to the Upper Asian Valley Pond, bordered 
by a gravel walkway on all sides. 
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